Caution

English

* To avoid device breakdown, DO NOT DO THESE THINGSI
. Do not put the headset or USB cable close to or inside heat sources such as a heater or a microwave oven. The headset and USB cable may be
deformed or it may cause a fire or an explosion.
. Do not open up and try to fix or repair the device on your own. Doing so may void free-of-charge warranty services. You must use an officially authorized USB cable. Use of an unauthorized USB cable may cause the headset to explode or malfunction.
. Do not use the device near a microwave oven or wireless LAN. As they use the same range of wireless frequency, it may cause the device's
software to cash or produce staric.
. Do not drop the headset or the USB cable and cause severe damage. Please do not place an),,thing heaq/ on the headset. Doing so may cause
damage and/or malfunction of the product.
. Do not let dust or other substances enter the inside of the headset or the USB cable.
. Do not spray water on the headset or wipe it clean with chemicals like benzene or thinner It will cause a fire, explosion, or in other cases deform

.
,
.

the surface.
Do not allow your pet to bite or lick the device.
Do not put the device within a strong magnetic field. It may cause the batteries to discharge. Any items such as credit
bank passbooks, and bus cards that contain magnetic strips may sustain damag€.
Do not put the device on an uneven surface. Dropping it on the ground may damage the device.

cards,

phone cards,

* To avoid the risk of hearing loss or damage, DO NOT DO THESE THINGS!

.

Do not listen to loud music Íor an extended period. Adjust the speaker volume at appropriate leveL (in general, the most common volume level
is below two-thirds of the maximum Ievel) when using headset.
Do not continue using the device although there is ringing in the ears. Stop using the device immediately if you experience ringing in the ears.
. Wearers may be unable to hear external sounds while wearing the device which may lead to accident.

.

* To avoid the risk of electrocution or serious injury, DO NOT DO THESE THINGS!
' Do not sub.ject the device to impact or puncture wilh a sharp object.
. Do not touch the headset or USB cable with wet hands.
. Do not immerse the headset in water or allow it to get wet. If the device is wet, do not turn on the powerl Call the service center

.
.
.

Do not place the device near heat sources over 35 degrees Celsius (95 degrees Fahrenheit), high-temperature sauna, or inside a parked car During
summer the interior temperature of a parked car may rise to 80 degrees Celsius. lt may cause an explosion.
Do not let children touch the device. Do not allow children to use the device without parental guidance.
Please turn off the power of the headset in places where the use oí wireLess headsets is prohibited.

* iriveron is not a medical device but it helps you monitor your heart rate when you work out.
* iriverOn does not support tablet products and may malÍunction with some phones.
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- Turning on the power
Pre$ and hold the power button until the blue light is activated.
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Turning off the power
and hold the power button until the red iight flashes.

Press

R{harqlnq
1) To charge this device, simply insert the cable into the USB port on the side and connect the other end
fult charged, a blue Light will be activated.

2) Once the device is

3) When the battery power is low, red liqhts are activated and an alert is emitted Írom the earphone.
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How to Use

English

* Caution When Using the Device(Location of Sensor and How to Use the Device Correctly)
How to Wear the Device

O

Please insert Ear gel (check left/right) as shown in the piclure.

@ Attach the ear tip inio the ear cana.
G) Position the ear bud so the ear tip lils snugly in the ear

€nal.

@ Please insert Ear bud as shown in the picture, then Íasten the shark Íin.

:@l

X

Before beginning to exercise, put on the headset and laun€h the app while standing
straight up. If you see a pop up window saying "Optimizing," do not move until
optimization is completed. lMoving around during optimization may cause the sensor
to malfunction. Once optimization is finished, the pop-up window will disappear and
you may begin exercising.

X

Try wearing the three different ear gel sizes to Íind the one that fits best. Adjust the
band to fit your neck. If the sensor is exposed to light, it may not work properly.
Please wear the device correctly.

X

Please check the following before attaching to earbud; Size (small (S), medium (lM),
large (L)) as written in f.ont of Ear gel, and left (L) and right (R) as written at the back
of the Ear qel.
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the Bluetooth function oÍ the device you want to register and leave the device and headset nearby.
the product is turned off, press and hold the power button until the purple light is aciivated (Moíè than 7 seconds)
3. The headset will recognize the device (refer to the manual Íor each device).
4. A prompt "iriveron" will appear on the available devicès'list. Select "iriveron" and procèèd with registration (PIN: OO0O/input method may
differ depènding on mobile device).
5. Once registration is completed, begin using the device (When registration is completed: Blue light flashes then green light flashes when
connected to the app.).
" Download the app from Play Store and App Store by searching the term "iriveron."
* Please Íind general instructions about iriveron application from application's Welcome screen.
1. Turn on

2. While

.
.
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Taking phone calls ; When the phone rings, press the J button gently and talk.
Hanging up : To hang up, press the J button gently.
Making phone calls : Make a call with your mobile phone and the call will switch to the ear set automatically
(the way the call is connected may differ depending on mobile phone settingl.
Redial: Press and hoÍd J button to call the most recently called number.

.
. Callscreening:lfyoudonotwanttotakeanincomingphonecall,pressthe JbuttonÍorlsecondandrelease.
. Call switch : If you want to switch phones in the middle of an incoming call, press and long hold the + button.
To talk on iriver, press and long hold
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Replay : When

the + button again.

the >[ button is pressed, replay will begin with a

key tone sound.
>ll button in the middle of a replay to temporarily stop the music.
Selecting a song: Select a song by pressing the < and Dbuttons.
Adjusting volume : Adjust the volume by pressing the +and
Pause : Press

the

-buttons.

will hear a key tone sound when pressing the +button on maximum volume or the - button on minimum volume.
If the connected Bluetooth device is a computer, the iriver on function key can work after the replay software is running.
As the function key may differ depending on replay software- Check before use.
You

